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QUESTION 1
Which three actions are necessary when using the versioning vDisk update process? (Choose three.)
A. Perform updates using a single target device.
B. Make a full copy of the vDisk.
C. Put the vDisk into Private mode.
D. Create a maintenance version of the vDisk
E. Promote the changes to production.
F. Update the properties of the production target devices to use the updated vDisk.
Correct Answer: CDE

QUESTION 2
A Citrix Engineer needs to implement Workspace Environment Management (WEM) in an existing XenDesktop
environment.
Which three software requirements should the engineer consider before implementing WEM? (Choose three.)
A. A minimum of .NET Framework 4.0 for the Agent Host and Administration Console
B. The Windows Server 2008 R2 or later requirement for the Administrative Console
C. A minimum of Citrix License Server version 11.14
D. WEM implementation with any version of XenApp or XenDesktop
E. The Microsoft Sync Framework 2.1 requirement on all components
Correct Answer: ACE

QUESTION 3
In which order must a Citrix Engineer install the required components to prepare the master device after installing the
Windows operating system?
A. Target device software, device drivers, service pack updates
B. Service pack updates, device drivers, target device software
C. Device drivers, service pack updates, target device software
D. Device drivers, target device software, service pack updates
Correct Answer: C

Reference: https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/provisioning/current-release/install/target-image-prepare.html

QUESTION 4
A Citrix Engineer has enabled Local Host Cache in a XenDesktop Site to manage outage situations.
Which three resources are supported by the Local Host Cache at the time of a database outage? (Choose three.)
A. Pooled VDI desktops created by Machine Creation Services (MCS)
B. Server-Hosted applications
C. Server-Hosted desktop
D. Static (assigned) desktops
E. Pooled VDI desktops created by Provisioning Services (PVS)
Correct Answer: BCD
Local Host Cache is supported for server-hosted applications and desktops, and static (assigned) desktops; it is not
supported for pooled VDI desktops (created by MCS or PVS).
Reference: https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/xenapp-and-xendesktop/7-13/manage-deployment/local-host-cache.html

QUESTION 5
A Citrix Engineer needs to create a Workspace Environment Management (WEM) Delegated Administrator account for
a new member of the IT team who needs access to manage System Optimizations such as CPU, RAM, Process
Management settings and view the entire console.
Which type of Delegated Administrator should the engineer create for the new member?
A. Full Access
B. Filters Manager
C. Advanced Settings Manager
D. System Utilities Manager
Correct Answer: A
Reference: http://www.carlstalhood.com/category/xenappxendesktop/ https://www.citrix.com/blogs/2017/04/11/userexperience-on-steroids-citrix-workspace-environment-management/

QUESTION 6
Why would a Citrix Engineer implement TFTP load balancing?
A. To allow bootstrap download requests to be distributed among all available servers

B. To allow concurrent streams to be balanced among all Provisioning Services servers in a Site
C. To allow target devices to failover between Provisioning Services servers
D. To allow user session requests to be sent to the least-loaded target device in a device collection
Correct Answer: A
Reference: https://www.citrix.com/blogs/2011/05/02/load-balancing-tftp-anything-but-trivial/ https://www.citrix.com/blogs/
2014/04/01/a-solid-option-for-the-pvs-boot-method-tftp-load-balancing-using-netscaler-10-1/

QUESTION 7
Scenario: A Citrix Engineer is troubleshooting a database-related issue in a XenDesktop Site. The engineer tested the
connectivity between the Delivery Controller and SQL server by doing a ping test and verifying the firewall rules. Now
the engineer wants to check the number of registered service instances with the directory.
Which PowerShell command should the engineer execute?
A. Get-ConfigServiceInstance
B. Test-ConfigServiceInstanceAvailability
C. Register-ConfigServiceInstance
D. Get-ConfigRegisteredServiceInstance
Correct Answer: D
Reference: https://support.citrix.com/article/CTX216685

QUESTION 8
Which three privileges must the service user account have to run the Stream and SOAP services in Provisioning
Services? (Choose three.)
A. Access to Program Files\Citrix\Provisioning Services
B. Run as service
C. Registry write access
D. Read and write access to any vDisk location
E. Access to C:\Windows\System32
Correct Answer: ABD

QUESTION 9
Scenario: An administrator wishes to add disaster recovery capability to an existing XenApp environment. The

administrator built some new servers into a disaster recovery datacenter that has a 1 GB link to the production
datacenter. How should the administrator configure the new servers for users?
A. Add the servers to the existing farm in the same zone and use a custom load evaluator.
B. Add the servers to the existing farm in the same zone and use a worker group and load balancing policy.
C. Add the servers to a new farm and use the site failover feature of Web Interface to provide access to the servers.
D. Add the servers to the existing farm into a new disaster recovery zone and use a preferential load balancing policy.
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 10
How can a Citrix Engineer update applications in an AppLayering environment?
A. Create a new application layer and install the updated version of the application in it.
B. Grant the user administrative rights to update the applications.
C. Install applications with automatic updates into the OS layer.
D. Enable automatic updates in the App Layers.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 11
Scenario: A Citrix Engineer recently completed the configuration and implementation of various Workspace Environment
Management (WEM) actions for different users within an environment.
The engineer would like to confirm that all the appropriate configurations were completed for each of the users and
decides to launch the Modeling Wizard.
What is the next step the engineer can take to confirm that each user\\'s actions were correctly configured?
A. Select the account name of the user, complete the wizard and review the output on the Resultant User Groups
screen.
B. Add any group name of which the user is a member, complete the wizard and review the output on the resultant
Actions screen.
C. Select the account name of the user, complete the wizard and review the output on the Resultant Actions screen.
D. Add any group name of which the user is a member, complete the wizard and review the output on the Resultant
User Groups screen.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 12

A Citrix Engineer must change the write cache method from `Cache on device hard drive\\' to `Cache in device RAM
with overflow on hard disk\\'. The engineer needs to check the size of the_____ to determine the current write cache
size. (Choose the correct option to complete the sentence.)
A. .writecache file in the vDisk store
B. local page file
C. .vdiskcache file on the device hard disk
D. RAM and page file combined in Task Manager
Correct Answer: C
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